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ATTENDANCE 

 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) Richard Duke P (Vice President) Dave Twamley P 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Andrew Ferguson P 

(Director) Derrick Thomas A (Director) Justin Ryan A 

(Director ) Brad Boylan A (Director) Randy Hounsell P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P   

 
 

Chair:                                                     Richard       

                       

Called to Order:                                    19:39 

 

Past Minutes: Minutes from the Aug 1
st
 meeting where emailed earlier this week to the 

Executive. A couple of spelling mistakes are pointed out and those are fixed. Dan motions to 

accept the minutes with the spelling mistakes corrected, seconded by Andrew, carried. 

  

Financial Report: Dave D hands out his monthly report to the Board. All bills have been paid 

up to date and the balance of the bank account is $26,477.47. Dave motions to accept his report 

and is seconded by Dan, carried. 

 

Special Guest: At this time the Chair invites Bryan St John into the meeting, to discuss a very 

important issue coming up. 

 Bryan enters the room and begins to inform this Board about some of the preparations for the 

50
th

 anniversary. Bryan points out that in 3 years the League will be 70 years old and there is 

also the 75 anniversary coming up as well. When Bryan was on the Board (past Secretary) they 

started to put money away for the 50
th

 anniversary several years before. Bryan is suggesting that 

we start to consider doing the same thing. But we first would have to decide to celebrate to 70
th

 

or the 75
th

 anniversary first. Bryan points out that at the 50
th

 celebrations the Board (at that time) 

had a lot of special ideas from new divisional trophies to a giant balloon dart board amongst 

other special details that only a 50
th

 anniversary banquet could have. If they did not set aside 

extra money for that banquet, it would have been just a normal banquet. 

 Richard thanks Bryan on behave of the Board for bringing this important issue to the Board. 

 The Board will start to discuss this issue later this year and Bryan leaves the room. 

  

Reports of Officers: Richard hands over to Dave D the tournament sheets from the open 

tournament on Aug 30
th

. 

 Andrew states that the web site is ready for the start of play and that he has also fixed a couple 

of venue mistakes that were made. Andrew has contacted all those affected and updated them on 

the changes.  

 Andrew is handed a Staples Credit Card (League) from Dave D. 
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Reports of Officers: Dave T feels that the League dropped the ball at the P.D.C’s this year. 

There was no information table about our League and no one to answer any questions that a new 

player might ask. Dave states there was just no communication this year.  

 Richard answers Dave by stating that at every PDC, our League has already had registration 

happen. We still should be a presence at the P.D.C’s anyway, next year we will get a table again. 

 Randy hands over to Dave D the sheets from Captain-Co Captain / Memorial Tournament, Dave 

notes that there is no financial form for that tournament. Randy states that that tournament had so 

many people running it he was not sure where that sheet is and Randy is also unaware of that 

sheet, since this is his first tournament this year. 

 Dan starts his report by handing out tournament sheets to everyone in attendance at tonight’s 

meeting. Dan also hands over the new & replacement form to Dave D and Dave notes that there 

is a total of $70.00 in new & replacement players that was handed over by Dan. Also handed 

over to Dave D are all receipts and the phone bill. Dan notes that there was a $1.50 charge for 

long distance and $30.00 is share of the internet bill as well for a total of $31.50. Dave D 

confirms that amount is what Dan hands over to him. 

 Dan now brings up the death of Dave Balandin; the Board agrees that the $5.00 fee to replace 

Dave will be waived for his team. 

 Dan also informs the Board that at the open tournament the captain of “Once A Wolf” handed 

over to Dan a request to change venues. Mike (captain) stated that he has tried to get into that 

venue to set up the boards several times, but has been unable to get into the venue. Mike wants to 

take his team to the Victory Legion.  

 The Board agrees with this change, but under one condition that Mike returns any money given 

to his team (sponsorship) received goes back to the venue in question. Mike has agreed with 

already and will inform all Captains in his division of his venue change. 

 Dan has heard that the Irish Club has not received a liquor licence yet; the Board agrees that we 

can’t do anything about the Irish Club until a complaint is put in. Dan was reassured that the 

Irish Club will have that licence this week. 

 Dan hands over to Richard two envelopes that where in the drop box are for the Singles League. 

 Dave D brings up the NSF cheque ($250.00) from the Huron House, this registration money still 

has not been paid and Dave would like this issue resolved tonight. 

 After some discussion, Randy will take the old cheque to the Huron House and request a replace 

cheque or cash. Randy will report back to the Board by 3pm September 6
th

 to whether he has 

payment in hand or not. 

 Dave D makes a motion that the registration money ($250.00) must be paid by either the Huron 

House or Mo’s Dogs team Captain Rob Melville. If the registration money has not been paid  

Mo’s Dogs will forfeit all games until payment is made, seconded by Dave T, carried. 

 Richard will call Rob Melville informing him of the Boards decision. 

  

Old Business: Richard hands over to Dave D two Singles league registrations and will have a 

complete registration list for the October meeting. Richard does hand out the schedules for each 

division in the Singles League to all executive here tonight. He has assigned conveners for each 

division. There will be a small tournament at 19:30 on Monday night at the Victory for schedule 

pick up night. 

Dave D has to leave the meeting at this time (21:15). 
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Old Business:  Richard tables discussion on the missing receipts that Justin has, since Justin and 

now Dave D are not here now. 

 Randy thanks both Andrew and Derrick at this time for the help both of them provided during 

his venue inspections.  

 Randy states that all venues are good to go, with the exception of “Players”. Randy states that 

there are 3 teams and only 3 boards to play on. Players needs to put up one more board to follow 

the rules about having one extra playing board then numbers of teams playing at any venue. 

 Randy has passed Players for the first week of play only (only one team at home). Randy 

strongly suggested to the venue it has until September 12
th

 to get the fourth board up and 

inspected. 

 Dave T motions that Players must have 4 playing boards up for the 3 teams by September 12
th

 or 

all 3 teams will be pulled from Players until the 4 boards are up, seconded by Andrew and 

carried. 

 Dan suggests that Richard contact Players informing them of the Board’s decision and the 

deadline now passed and the possible suspension of their venue. Richard will contact Players. 

 Randy does not hand any inspection reports over to Dan at this time. Randy will give those 

reports to Dan at the October meeting.   

 Richard asks Dan about a venue information letter he has seen, Dan states that the information 

letter in question was usually given to the new venues. Richard states that this venue information 

letter states clearly the rights of the venues, rules about the playing boards and also gives the 

Board the right to pull a team(s) out of any venue if warranted. Richard asks Dan to email him 

and Andrew this letter because that information letter can be used for all venues as well. Dan will 

email both Richard and Andrew the letter he has. 

  

New Business: Richard informs the Board that he has had a phone call from Sports Express 

(magazine). The magazine was inquiring about the League and Richard would like to set up a 

meeting ASAP. Richard will talk to Gregg Matherson form the magazine and will get back to the 

Board later. Dave T will accompany Richard for the interview. 

 Richard wants the Banquet Committee to begin there search for a venue and begin all other 

preparations for the year end banquet. Richard would like to see the booking of the venue and 

other important items done before December this year. 

 

 

  

Motion to Adjourn:  Made by Randy, seconded by Dave T 

                                     Next meeting is Oct 3
rd

 at 19:30 

                                            Meeting closed at 22:15 

 

 

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

 

 


